Greetings
Washington, DC Culture House

January 18, 2019

As Mayor of Washington, DC, it is my pleasure to extend greetings to the Washington, DC Culture House, on the occasion of Hip-Hop Museum 40th Anniversary celebration of Rapper’s Delight.

The Washington, DC Culture House will host a 30 day exhibit, and also feature live performances of some of the greatest Rap Artists and broadcast live-stream discussions that celebrate the significance of Hip-Hop’s rich culture and history. Hip-Hop music started in the 1970s and has grown into a musical phenomenon. The Hip-Hop Museum Pop-Up Experience will explore the legacy of rap music and help contribute to the preservation of Hip-Hop history and culture.

As you gather to celebrate this festive occasion, I thank the Washington, DC Culture House for its contributions to keep the origins of Hip-Hop music culture alive for fans across the city and the nation.

On behalf of the residents of Washington, DC, I wish you an enjoyable and memorable event.

Muñiael Bowser
Mayor, Washington, DC